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Longing for God and His People 
Psalm 42-43 (Series: Peace in the Storms) 

On October 23, 2022, by Philip Pinto @ Village Bible Church 

Introduction 
➢ Being fed “fish” vs. learning to “fish” (pay attention!) 

➢ An example from Psalms 42-72 (Book 2) 

Theme: God’s King Trusts God (“the prayers of David,” Ps. 
72:20) 

➢ Ps. 42 and “As the Deer…” (M. Nystrom, 1984) 

➢ Clues from the superscription 

o To the choirmaster = meant to be sung 

o A maskil = (Lit. “enlightenment; to impart”) contemplation 

o Sons of Korah = Levitical singers in the Temple 

(cf. Num. 26:10-11; 1 Chr. 6:22-28, 31; 2 Chr. 20:19) 

Understanding Psalm 42-43 

• Stanza 1 (v. 1-4) describes the deep longing for _____ and 

to worship God with other _________. 

• _________ (v. 5-6a) a prescription of “_____” 

and “_______”  

• Stanza 2 (v. 6b-10) describes inward _________ and 

bold, raw _________ in the midst of desperate 

____________. 

• Refrain (v. 11) a prescription of “hope” and “praise”  

• Stanza 3a (43:1-2) offers a __________ to God 

despite the feeling of ______________ by God.   

• Stanza 3b (43:3-4) asks God to bring me to His Temple and 

responds with __________ of public _____ and 

________.   

• Refrain (43:5) a prescription of “______” and 

“________”  

 
Is your response to turmoil a longing for God?  Does your longing 
for God include a longing to sing and shout praise to Him in the 
company of other believers? 
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Understanding Psalm 42-43 

• Stanza 1 (v. 1-4) describes the deep longing for God and to 
worship God with other believers. 

• Refrain (v. 5-6a) a prescription of “hope” and “praise”  

• Stanza 2 (v. 6b-10) describes inward turmoil and bold, raw 
prayer in the midst of desperate circumstances. 

• Refrain (v. 11) a prescription of “hope” and “praise”  

• Stanza 3a (43:1-2) offers a prayer to God despite the feeling of 
abandonment by God.   

• Stanza 3b (43:3-4) asks God to bring me to His Temple and 
responds with action of public joy and praise.   

• Refrain (43:5) a prescription of “hope” and “praise”  
 

Is your response to turmoil a longing for God?  Does your longing 
for God include a longing to sing and shout praise to Him in the 
company of other believers? 

 


